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A.t the Theater.
BOOKINGS AT THE ILLINOIS.

Feb. 6 "The Midnight Escape."
Feb. 9 "Dorothy Vernon of Had-do- n

Hall," matinee.
Feb. 10 Yale's "Devil's Auction,"

matinee.
Feb. 15 "The Man of Her Choice."
Feb 17 "The Time, the Place and

the Girl," with Arthur Deagon in the
cast, matinee.

Feb. 19 "The Old Homestead."
Feb. 21 "East Lynne."
Feb. 24 "CamMle," matinee.
Feb. 25 Grace Cameron Opera

BOOKINGS AT THE MOLINE.
Feb. 4-- 6 "The Ferris Comedians,"

matinee Wednesday.
Feb. 10 "The Devil's" Auction,"

matinee and night.
Feb. 11 "The Redemption of David

Corson," matinee.
Feb. 12 "Dorothy Vernon of Had- -

don Hall."
Feb. 15 "The Time, the Place and

the Girl."
Feb. 16 "The Man of Her Choice,"

matinee and night.
Feb. 17 "Papa's Boy," matinee and

night.
Feb. 20 "East Lynne."
Feb. 21-2- 2 "Swedish Dramatic com-

pany.
Feb. 25 McRay Comedy company,

week, matinees Wednesday and Satur-
day.

BOOKINGS AT THE GRAND.
Feb. 11 Winkler, the Pianist, return

engagement.

Dated Here for Wednesday. "
Midnight Escape." a dramatic produc-
tion of New York life will be the at- -
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SCENE IN "A MIDNIGHT ESCAPE-- '

AT THE ILLINOIS WEDNESDAY.

traction at the Illinois theater for Wei
nesday. Feb. C.

Is Strong Play. "David Corson."
Lottie Blair Parker's latest drama
was presented at the Illinois last ev
ening by a competent company. The
general verdict was that it is full:
equal to if not better and more power-

ful than the author's other successful
plavs, "I'nder Southern Skies" and
"Way Down East." The story con-

cerns a young Quaker who forsakes
his quiet home to follow a gipsy girl
and leads an irregular life for three
years. The closing scene shows his
return to the old simple life and to a
happiness that he has not known while
in the "world." The scenery is beau-
tiful, that in the third act showing the
home of David Corson at New Orleans,
where he was living as a gambler,
bringing a ripple of applause. There
was no matinee here yesterday attet- -

The American rcnple are as fond
of good beer as any other nation.
It's the logical
beverage for all classes.

In the Name of
Quality

'tis always best to ask for

MILWAUKEE

It is reliably good, deliriously
full of "Blatz" character and as
clean and pure as honest
methods must always mean.
The most exacting methods
and up-to-da- te facilities have
everbeen a feature at this plant.
Try any of these brands whether on
draught or in bottles wherever you can

PRIVATE STOCK
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Beards Whole
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breaker. Eastman

larger any
history

next month was in
noon, it ueing explained mat one 01 '"". wc" mo ici-euji- wme i,i.ij
the members of the cast whose place pr ?;8.10 less than last month. The
could not be filled, was ill. A large postal receipts for January of last
audience waited half an hour in year were $0,773.29
theater before the announcement was
made. At Clinton Saturday afternoon Pupils Save $12,000. Saturday
the matinee was prevented by the ba;- - marked close of the third year of
gage car being carried past the city. I the school savings system in vogue in
The is about to disband, and l"e puuhc scuoois 01 ims city, me
was to have made the performance last deposit for the end of that time
here the last of the tour, it has has been made with the Moline Trust
now been dec-ide- to remain on the M'"'ss uuim. mis system was m
road another week. Dissensions among augurated three years ago by Superin
the members of the troupe are given indent T. Smith, now in Peoria,
as the reason, the production having
been a financial success.

Corbett No Mean Actor. It is not
often that one whose fame or notoriety.
as the case may be. gets him a nay in:

and

After

position on the stage makes good from mail carrier. Of late years Mr. Han
an artistic standpoint but this James son has ueeu mounted carrier and

Corbett has done. His natural bent served the factory district.
which him no bouquets as his hands has passed volume bu
pugilist, stands him in good stead now. iness- - orders for machinery orders
even though be in the role bur- - for material which would amount to
glar. "The Hurglar and the Lad v." millions dollars could all be

which hr smnenreil at the Illinois known and counted. Now he will be
Saturday night, he is seen to as good succeeded in route by YV. G. Baker.
an advantage as he aoneared in the

are
are

anu

ins nrior lo the ecliose when one .Tef- - Obituary Record. and Mrs. Os- -

ries sot between him the lime- - car 915 Fourteenth street
ight. will be able to hold his are heartbroken over the death of their

own with other actors, despite his lack Garnet Piscilla
early advantages.

Stands for Best in Minstrelsy. For
many seasons G. Field has stood
for the best is in minstrelsv. and

g,neer for ,he road- - ,las
always for the cleanest. This season
he has more than surpassed anything
he has previously produced. Every
act in his show, piece his
scent ry, bar of his music, the
quintessence of direful attention. Of
the members of his company some
ire the same old by means
of their ability, have remained with
Mr. Field for years, are
new ones in the troupe who still have
their reputation to make.

1 tie popular G. field greater
minstrels are scheduled to appear at
the Illinois theater at an early date
The Gridiron club, that famous
zation of scribes, statesmen and
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witnessed by a million Island.
people. excited contro

and revived interest to an
ordinary extent in the race problem

companies are now touring the
Pdiintrv in tht nl.iv anil a. third will I se

soon nc organized tor the tar
Judged from its success far. "The

promises to the boards
for the quarter of ,a century
to cast in the shade the records made
by "I'ncle Cabin," which Miller

answer. "The Clans- - Cassidy
man" now its

the Burtis
Davenport next Thursday evening.

Old Actor Dies. George W. Denham
old-tim- e actor, apoplexy
the street in York

i while his see his physician.
Denham for many years

Joseph Jefferson appeared
(With number of other stars.
i was Wilton Lack- -

aye "The the Man."

MOLINE
Laddies. The fire-

men the bluff station spent Satur-
day afternoon while their

closeted a sulphur
candle. 11 o'clock the depart
ment was called to Stewartville. where
a a house infected
scarlet fever After
the blaze was extinguished, Health
Commissioner Meyer was consulted,

the result those laddies who
didn't have shirt go
bed.

o
Fall from Brand

meyer, Sixteenth street
a narrow escape from being

crushed to death beneath a of tim
which fell from bound

Rock Island freight train. crack
of the supports the

bers upon the cars served a
warning to the flagman he jumped
out of just in time to es-

cape death.

Receipts Record Breaker.
The postal receipts for the Moline

during month a rec- -

THE ARGUS, MONDAY; FEBRUARY 4, 1907.

ord Postmaster
that the receipts

310.91 which for
month in the the office. The

largest

the

but
i

during time over $12,000 have
deposited the scholars

Long Time Carrier Resigns.
nearly twenty years service Oscar
Hanson resigned his

Through
brought

and

the

Mr.
and

Corbett
daughter.

violent

who passed away Saturday. The little
girl had only been ill 12 hours, being
stricken brain fever.

Dave Beveridge, of en
Island

message from Omaha
nouncing the death sister.

resided

ABOUT THE COURT HOUSE.

Transfers.
E. Taylor to E. Carlburg. part

Pender to Pender,
Weatherhead's add., Itock

Island.
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nw1,,
Mary

Mary Fanny Pender to Mary
lots and IS, Weatherhead's add.,
Rock Island, $1.
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Marie Washburn L. Olson,
lots 11 and 12. Henderson's add., South
Moline, $1,925.

W. .1. Bleuer to F. W. Mueller, part
nw1,. , 17, lw. $4,000.

I ... r . . , .r . i - ,., ......
. .1. tueuer 10 r. .iiueiier, iois

u. 1 and Campbell's sub division,
South Itock Island, $8,000.
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Hunting for Trouble.

.Moline.

. . Moline

. . Y oline
Alice D. Smith bilvis

"I've lived in California 20 years, and
am still hunting for trouble in the way
of burns, sores, wounds, boils, cuts.
sprains, or a case of piles that Buck- -

len's Arnica Salve won't quickly cure,"
writes Charles Walters, of Alleghany.
Sierra county. No use hunting, Mr.
Walters; it cures every case. Guaran
teed at W. T. Hartz drug store, 301
Twentieth street. 23c.
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itit;:isTs.
HUGH BURT.
WILLIAM
A. J. REISS.
W. T. HARTZ.
H. O. ROLFS.

Ill FI-ET-

TURNER HALL.
HERMAN SCHWECKE.

COX FEt tioxi:us.
VAL. NOLD.
MRS. S. OTTO.
LOUIS LARSON.
JOHN RAITHEL.
A. N. CARLSON.

(UIOCKHIES.

MILL STORE.
C. W. HORTON.
WILLIAM J. MOELLER.
G. L.

groceries.
J. G. LECKLEY.
DOWNING BROS.

Little Pauline for 5c
These Dealers Sell Them

ROCK ISLAND.

ULLEMEYER.

WENNERSTROM.

SILVIS.

BAHNSEN Distributors, Island.
50CXXXX)CGOOCXK00O0O00O00OCCXXX5OOOO0OOO

DAVENPORT
Hamann Goes Free. Frank Hamann

who was indicted last month for em-

bezzling the funds of his ward, Willis
Burris, was released on the motion of
his attorney to have the court instruct
the jury to render a verdict in his
favor.

o
Will Sue for $25,000. Saturday in

the Scott county district court. Doris
Thoeming was appointed administra-
trix of the estate of Frank Thocmini?.
Later an original notice was placed in
the hands of the sheriff to serve on
the Bettendorf Metal Axle company.
The notice states that on or before
Feb. 5 a suit will, be filed against th- -

Bettendorf Metal Axle company to re
cover $25,000, claimed to be due from
the company for causing the death of
Frank Thoemin-- .

o

On Tour of the Orient. Mrs. I. T.
Walsh, and Miss Catherine Walsh left
at noon today for Xew York, where
they will take the steamer Arabic on
Feb. 7 for an oriental cruise. They
will visit points in Spain, including
Gibraltar, and then Algiers. Malta.
Athens. Constantinople. Smyrna, and
other places of interest in the Holy
Land and Egypt, then back to Naples
and Rome, and home via Liverpool.
They will be gone until midsummer.

o
Married 50 Years. Mr. and Mrs.

Henry Koehler of Davenport on Sat-
urday evening were the recipients of
the heartiest congratulations from the
members of a Large family circle, on
the occasion of their 50th wedding an
niversary. Davenport has no better
known or more highly esteemed cou
ple, and the manner in which the mem
bers of their family gathered from all
points of the compass, and joined in
doing them honor in an elaborate so
cial function at the Outing club.

Fire at Nahant. Fire at the Nahant
yards of the Milwaukee road west of
the city Saturday night destroyed the
operator's office and several other
small buildings. Being beyond the
fire limits, the bucket brigade was
called into service. The loss will be
but nominal. The fire department was
called Saturday to the residence of
John Crowlem, 809 Perry street, where
an overheated chimney had set fire to
a partition. The fire was extinguished
with a loss of about $2.

Obituary "Record. Mrs. James Quinn
whose maiden name was Anne O'Neil,
died Saturday at the family residence,
224 Mississippi avenue. Mrs. Quinn
was bora in the village of Perth, Pro- -

Rapid changes of temperature are hard
on the toughest constitution.

The conductor passing from the heated
inside of a trolley car to the icy temperature
of the platform the canvasser spending an
hour or so in a heated building and then
walking against a biting ' wind know the
difficulty of avoiding cold.

Scoff's Emulsion strengthens the
body so that it can better withstand the
danger of cold from changes of temperature.

It will help you to avoid taking cold.

ALL DRUCCISTSi 50c. AND Sl.OO.
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MOLINE.
diu guists.

C. BRUNSTROM.
JERICHO & CO.
A. C. CROSWELL.
M. W. BATTLES.
GUST LINDVALL.
AUGUST SUNDINE.
C. C. COYNE.

cigar STOKES.
F. Q. JOHNSON.
AUGUST COENE.
ROSS & SWANSEN.
SWAN LARSON.
OSCAR WOODYATT.
C. D. WOODYATT.
H. SCH NECK LOTH.

OXFECTIOXEHS.
THORNBLEM BROS.
G. C. MILLER.
R. S. TYLER.
J. S. IKER.

;noc EltlES.
JOHN VAN HOOREBECKE.

EAST MOLINE.
GHOt KItlES.

B. P. FISK.

vince of Ontario, Can., on the 30th day
of November, 1S41. She came to Scott
county with her patents and settled at
Big Rock in 1850, and has resided in
this county with the exception of a
short residence in California, ever
since. She was married to James
Quinn Nov. 7, 1S07. at DeWitt. Iowa.
She leaves to mourn her departure, be-

sides her husband, four children. John
Quinn, who is married; Lily, now Mrs.
White, residing in the city; Mary and
1011a who reside with their parents, two
children died in infancy, Bernard and
Josephine.

Clans Bruhn. a well known and re-

spected resident of Butler township
died Saturday morning at the age of
7o years.

TEDDY, JR., A CLEVER BOXER

Soil 1 IteeomiiiK an
.tilt-p- t Willi tin- - ;lve.

Theodore Roosevelt. Jr.. is following
in tli footsteps of bis dad. who made
a name for himself In various ways
while purstiiui; his studios at Harvard.
says a Cambridge (Mass.) dispnt h to
the New York Press. Theodore senior
took part in many forms of athletics at
Harvard, but the only championship
that he pulled off was that in hosing.
He was easily the best at his weight
while at Harvard, and Teddy, junior,
promises to te as good as his sire.

It has leeu learned at Cambridge
that a great many of the youngster's
hours, which were supposed to have
been spent nt study. Tvere devoted to
practice in the art of self defense. The
president's son has become so tired of
the notoriety which has followed his
footsteps since he entered college that
he took special pains thnt his boxing
lessons should not become public prop-
erty. Those few of his chums who
knew about them were pledged to se-

crecy, but Roosevelt made such re-

markable progress that hints were giv-

en now and then that the boy was fast
becoming a clever boxer, and his In-

structor, who, by the way. is a man
who formerly figured in the squared
circle, made n prediction bpfove his
protege left Cambridge for the Christ-
mas vacation that the son might be
able to surprise the strenuous father if
there should be a family boxing bee In
the White House during the holidays.

President Roosevelt takes great de
light In donning the gloves, anil many
stories have come out of the White
House about the lively bouts there be-

tween the bead of the nation and his
friends.

THE "SILENCE CURE" NOW

Women MnM Not Talk A'lrrf nl
Rrmilta Arc l.noUnl For.

Beginning with the New Year a num-

ber of society women in Ansrmia.
( onn., started taking tne "silence
euro." says the New York World. The
treatment Is very simple and consists
of keeping the mouth closed. They
claim that the results will lw marvel-
ous, benefiting not only the patient,
but in many case bringing the recu-

perative peace to other members of the
family.

The women claim that people talk
too much, which means a tremendous
wnsle of energy, eventually undermin-
ing the health and bringing along a
train of ills the cause of which few-suspec-

The T. P. R. association, the
most prominent club in Ansonia. will
debate the subject at Its nest meeting.

Rising from the Grave.
A prominent manufacturer, William

A. Fertwell, of Lucama, N. C, relates
a most remarkable experience. He
says: "After, taking less than three
bottles of Electric Bitters, I feel like
one rising from the grave. My trouble
is Bright's- disease, in the diabetes
stage. I fully believe Electric Bitters
will cure me permanently, for it has
already stopped the liver and bladder
complications which have troubled me
for years." Guaranteed at V. T. Hartz
drug store, 301 Twentieth street. Price
only 50c. v
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EXTERNAL EVIDENCE OF
Whenever sore or tilcer refuses to heal, it is sure sign of a diseased

condition, of the blood. The sore itself is simply an outside evidence of
some internal poison, and the only way to cure it is to remove the deep
underlying cause. Sores and Ulcers originate usually from a retention in
the system of bodily waste matters and impurities. These should pass off
through the natural avenues of waste, but of a sluggish condition of
the different members they are retained in the system to be taken up by the
blood. This vital fluid soon becomes unhealthy or diseased, and the
skin gives way in some weak place and a Sore or Ulcer is formed. The

of impurities through a sore causes it to fester, grow red and
inflamed and eat deeper into the surrounding flesh, and often there is severe
pain and some discharge. S. S. S. is the remedy for Sores and Ulcers.

It is nature's blood purifier, made entirely

PURELY VEGETABLE

blood
down

blood. place heal, new flesh is the
and when S. S. S. lias the

heals book Sores and Ulcers and any
advice desired be free all write. I
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Life Insur. Co.

nothing lnt nmi-i'- st inui- - Q
till pnlii-i.'- on the NVw York O
tand. inl form. Kvi rytliing guar- - O

antciil. You ilo not liavi- - to pay
ti - or six dollars extra premium
per year lor the ehanee of net-
ting a

rite fr irriilnr of our
nriv Kiliey. Al!r"m K. A. I:ivIn.

mniiKf-r- . ir:t I.a S.llr lrr-l- , ( hi--
g .nKo. III.

Thursday, 7.

The Pl:iy Tlmt ! lirrins tlir iiHon."

I'.y Tliomus Iixn, Jr.

T13I-- Jiovr t.m.kki) pi.yv oi- -

TIIK I 'AST I- - ll'IV

Seat sal-.- ' Tuesday.

. ?.".. $l.i.
teplione liortll St

Davis & Churchill, Circuit Operator.
POLITE

THE AR-

SENAL
Performance Dally Three.

10c 10c
Reserved seats. 20c; Saturday matine.

hildrc n under 12 year. Bo.

At

215 WEST THIRD ST.

10c and 20c

Overture Dear Old I'. S.

The Apollo ttuartette.
The C Sinter,
t'ontlno A. .I.anrenee.
Sbnrpley & Kljnn.

'Ileatty & Price.
Hen F. Cox. '
Wood wort Plrturen.

Reserve your any time.

All the news all the time Tho A rem.

OF
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because

of vegetable matter, known to be
for all diseases and disorders. S. S. S.
goes to the very bottom of the
trouble, and removes the poison and im-

pure matter, so that the sore is no longer
fed with impurities, but is nourished ana
cleansed with a stream of healthy, rich

Then, the begins to formed, inflamma-
tion subsides, thoroughly cleansed the circulation
place pcrmanentK-- . Special on medical

will sent to who
SWIFT SPECIFIC ATLANTA,

Washington
Issues

dividend.
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CRYSTAL

VAUDEVILLE.
SPECIAL TOMORROV

QUARTET.
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Davenport's
Family Theater

Seats.

ALL WEEK
herry

ITh

seats
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Pauline
Hall

Cigar
FRAGRANT

HARTZ & CO., Rock

IE IJIOEMS
MTERHAL POISON
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QPERA

THEATER

specifics

AMUSEMENTS.

?lfllCTION CHAMBERUN.KlNPTAConRANV.

Wednesday, Feb. 6.

Next Attraction The Srenie Marvel
the Century Knur Aets Laugh-

ter ami Tears,

o

of
of

A MIDNIGHT ESCAPE
I'lirilliiiK Situation iu a Y lt of Heart

I li I errM mid Y holexomr Humor.
See the Itont Hare for l.lfe fn the I not

Iliirr 'Mir llealli Pit 't he llrook-l- n

llridfie at IkIiI.
The StraiiH'esi Story I'layer ICvcr Por

trayed. A Weird riot of Wonderful Kf- -

t'ei t. Ileaehine; (he Highest Water Mark
of Melodramatic Poptilai ity.

Prii-- e .",e. .".nc and T.".e; lioxes. Jl.oo.
Phone west 22A.

THEATER
18th St., Bet.
1st and 2d ave

A Star Vaudeville
Art-Fr- ancis

Hoyt & Company.
AND FIVE OTHER BIG ACTS.

Three shows daily. Matinee at 3 p.
m. Door open at 2 p. m. Evening at
S and 9:15 p. m.

Amateur Night Friday Night
Ladies' souvenir performances, Tues-

days and Fridays.
(This house is fum iea toil twice dailv.eomi'lyinc; fully with the instructions

of the health commissioner.)

Any Seat
In

The House.
10

Dealer in All Kinds of Antique
Furniture.

DAVENPORT UPHOLSTERING
AND REPAIR COMPANY.

FISH BOX SPRINGS AXd HAIR
.MATTRESSES.

Upholstering, cabinet making,
rerlnishing, mattress making,
furniture packing, carpet laying.

In all our goods we pay partic-
ular attention to, first, quality
and excellence of finish; second,
comfort; third, style aad proport-
ion.""; ,
203 East "Seeimil St, Davenport.

Both phone, 738-- Y.


